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Walter C Purdy a Clerk in the

CAUGHT DEAD TO RIGHTS

Stealing MoneJ from Letters In the Document

Room of the Government Printing Office

His Resignation but No Prosecution Fol

lows Soninlaw of Capt Brian and Step-

Son of Crook of the White House

Mr Walter L Purdy a clerk In tue
Government Printing rather

located In the Union BuSHing
resigned on Tuesday last under threat
of arrest and prosecution for filching

the money sent in for Government pub-

lications and taking books from the

liens and mailing them to the parties

sending the money for the same Mr

Purdy Is a soninlaw of Inpi llriuu

one of the head men of the Govern-

ment Printing Office He Is also a

stepson of Gen Crook of the White
House

It Is still fresh In the memory of the

readers of the dally press the arrest
conviction and sentence of a young

clerk In the G street station Union
Building for this very crime How

Mr Walter L Purdy escapes prosecu-

tion Is another story
For some time he has been under

suspicion und a close watch has been
kept on him for notwithstanding that
his salary was G per diem It didnt
seem to go around and Walter was
ever ready to borrow from those who
hud the long green to spare It ap
pears the money Bent to the Union
Building for documents and books
came In from individuals all over the
country who desired Government pub-

lications at the llsi prices Neces-

sarily the amount In any letter was
small and ranged from one to five
dollars The letters containing these
remittances were brought up every
morning from the postofflce and dump-
ed upon a table 1Ir Purdy had access
to the table and handled the letters
He easily discovered the ones contain-
ing remittances and these he would
filch and retiring to some private
place generally the male toilet room
rip open the letters and appropriate
the contents His next move was

shrewd He would have tne
books thus ordered and paid for wrap
ped carefully print the addresses on
the typewriter pasting on each book
its proper address and the registry
slip of the office The books were then
thrown in to the regular mall basket
of the document room and no one was
any the wiser

How long Mr Purdy has been en-

Joying this snap nnd how ho was de
tected The Globe Is unable to state
but from the host Information obtain-
able it was about as follows

Some of the books were wrongly ad-

dressed and consequently returned to
the document room The typewritten
address was noticed and no record be
ing attainable of the book having ever
been sent out or paid for suspicion was
aroused and a watch set to catch the
thief

It took some time for suspicion to
light on Mr Purdy Almost everybody
else wnj under survellanco before the
trap was sot for such an important per-
sonage as the soninlaw of Captain
Brian niul the IlmMiiu
McKinleys confidential attache Gen
Crook

Tuesday last however he was
caught dead to rights by Captain
Ferrell rv11 n orii
ment room and In loss than ten min-
utes the news was In possession of the
editor of the Globe From Tuesday
until tho document room was closed
last evening Ferrell Mahony Co
have scarcely done another thing than
bold conferences and decide on meas-
ures to keep the news from the press
and especially from the Sunday Globe
It was dead easy to keep tho occur
rence from our sleepy contemporaries-
but when the eotorio In the Union
Building thought to hide It from tho
Globe a simple miscalculation was
made thats all Tho Globe Is argus
eyed as the Government chiefs of De-

partments and the dames of Influ-
ence realize at length and
the nature of the scandal In the Archi-
tects Office the racket In the Treasury
Department the demoralization in the
Sixth Auditors Office or tho thieving-
in the Government Printing Office doc-
ument room can bo hidden from us

Capt hi i Fmell tlunil Sir InnUs
entrance to his usual hiding place and
either saw or hoard the unfortunate
young man tear open the letters ant
abstract tho money The book which
Purdy lied himself taken to the post
office and mailed was brought back
and the trembling man was confronted
with the irrefutable proofs of his
guilt

A hurried consultation was held by
the heads of the office and Jt was final-
ly determined to give him the alter-
native of Immediate resignation or ar
restOf

course If It was some poor devil
whoso fnthcrlnlaw And stopfather
and other family connections wore not
professional officeholders there would
bo no alternative offered the culprit-
A call in the stntlonhouso nnd a trip
to Moundsvllle penitentiary would be
the natural order of the program But
this kind of treatment for young
Purdy would bo against nil precedents
where Influential friends and relatives
from the Presidents house to the
Bryan mansion would bo Involved In
the scandal so the thing was hushed
upThis young mart had as stated 5
per diem Ho averaged about three or
four hours work each day and that
of tho most trifling character He
went and came when ho pleased He
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had many relatives In office to back
him up and forward his interests and
a young and most estimable lady for
wife and But this demor-
alizing fever of Washington petty of-

ficial life was in his bones and mar
row and the income of 160 per month
was Insufficient as 500 per month
would be further keep him
In the swim and maintain the pace set
for him by others of his class

If young Purdy had learned a trrde
or devoted himself to some outside
and independent line of business the
chances are more than oven that he
would have been successful as he is
a young man of more than average
ability But the family In office

fever seized him and we have the re-

sult lenient enough In his case it Is

true but terribly humiliating to those
of Ids kinfolk holding down Govern-

ment jobs and exceedingly distressing-
to his Innocent wife who Is the
est sufferer

The Globe would have been tempted
for her sake to have suppressed the
facts here recited of Mr Prudys mal
feeance but that a conscientious duty
to the public and to society compels

their publicity to the end that those
who are on the downward road or
wrestling with temptation may be

warned of the inevitable consequence
of yielding to their appetites passions
and desires for display and baser ends

The Public Printers attention has
been directed to the necessity which
exists for reformation In his

He has ignored the advice and
of the Globe and he Is

now confronted with the consequences
Perhaps Mr McKinley will send for
him after a perusal of this limie of the
Globe and indicate the lines along
which he can conduct his Department
without criticism from this and
with more efficiency to tho public
whose servant he Is The Globes ed-

itor feols no elation over the expose

of Purdy or any other employee who
falls before on the con

trary there Is regret tempered solely
with a consciousness of having lone
our duty by the public and neither
malice nor a desire to sensational-
or score a beat on our contempor-

aries ever enters Into the motives
which Inspire us to publish such dis-

tressing details on weak and fallen
fellow creatures

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

Two Dollars for the Chance of

Seeing the Alleeed Employer

Say Globe why dont you write
fake employment agencies

Major Sylvester and tho District
Commissioners permit to fleece the un
sophisticated-

Are there places of this character
Are there Well I should think

The woods are full of em Just look
at the advertising columns of tho dally
papers notably tho Times and you
will find the fakes with perhaps a
genuine one sandwiched In although
for that matter the genlulne any more
than the fake Is the last place for a
man out of employment to bo put on-

to a Job unless he Is able to fork out
a fee

The Globe having had some expe-

rience with employment agencies and
aware that many of the States notably
Ohio has official employment offices in
every city the superintendents of
which are State officers made a quiet
investigation of the Washington con-
cerns and marveled much that the
Trades Unionist Instead of maligning
union newspapers had not devoted Its
giipiriiliHiiiuni tulenis In niriiit u
similar Institution from Congress to
those conducted In other States by
enactments of their respective legis-
latures

The first place visited was at No 621
V st N W Tile Globe man read the
advertisement In the Times There
was a job for a man at 30 per month
to take care of a house Just the very
thing we wanted as wo were not only
capable of taking care of a house but
a whole city So we meandered to 621
F st N W and entered the presence-
of tho obsequious clerk In the outer of-

fice Ho smilingly received us and
making known our business hA Invited
us to a seat and stated that the boss
would bo at leisure In n few moments
While waiting six or seven more ap-

plicants dropped In and filled all the
chairs In the outer office We began-
to feel dubious no to our chances and
Incidentally reminded the clerk that
wo wore next Presently the boll
tapped unit we entered the sanctum
and stood before the boss

Well sir sail lie In reply to our
application I will furnish you the
name of the person requiring the

You must take your chances
with the other applicants hut it will
cost you tho sum of two dollars

I didnt know I was running up
against this old tRue racket we re-

torted and made for the door
Not that way sir this door please

and ho lot us out by another doorway
Into the hallway so that we could not
pass through the outward office and
notify tho waiting suckers-

It will bo readily comprehended that
If the employment agency collects 2

from ouch applicant for the mere
chance of getting a job tho business-
Is not only a graft of tao shady or-

der culling for the surveillance of the
police but a moneymaking concern su-

perior for quick returns to the EOO per
cent Investment fakes recently come
to grief In New York

Calling at No 510 P st N W we
found a similar state of affairs A de-
posit for tho chances of obtaining
the position against nn army of com-
petitors

This matter Is briefly called to tho
attention of Major Sylvester for
further Investigation and development-
or what la the use of having a police
and detective force at nil Major If
you do not protect tho citizen seeking
employment and willing to work hon
estly for a living equally as well at
least as the madams and their lovers
In the malodorous Division are taken
care of and kept free from Imposi-
tion by visiting strangers or home de-
generates
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GIGANTIC

Emanating From the Supervising

Architects Office

PROPOSED MARINE HOSPITAL

And What New Yorkers Saw In ItThe Decapi-

tation of Garretson Seriously Crippling the

Brain Projects of J Knox Tajlor Fouche

Ihe Mining Stock Seller How Leech Com-

pany Were Beaten and Worried

The Supervising Architects Office Is
a nest of official rascality which the

will endeavor to exploit and re
or go broke In the attempt Re-

cently the tool of J Knox Taylor the
boss of the concern had to be discharg
ed together with a young lady Thetools name the Globe has no objection
to state Is P S Garretson the young
ladys will not bo given Mr Garret
son Is sore and he ought to have call
ed at the Globe office and made a clean
breast Because he hasnt done so wepublish his name but not the offense
for which he was fired Mr Garret
son holds the whip hand of Assistant

vising Arcnitect Taylor hence he con
fidently looks forward to reinstate
ment as the of the of
lIce cnn not be safely or oven scientifically carried through without his
tine Italian hand to guide the machine
Mr Garretson needless to state was
the brains of all the peculiar
schemes for which this office has at
tained a national reputation He didthe figuring tho phraseology and theunexampled conclusions forthe Architect anti after Mr Garretsongot through with a prepared statement
for the public the devil himself nor
our luminous Supreme Court could
find oven a pin hole to hang an objec
tlonon

There Is also a running mate namedFouche a lineal descendant of Napoleons duke and detective who wears
tho title of Inspector What Garretson
nnd Foucho could not accomplish in thematter of boating the lowest bidderout of a contract or worrying him ifhe succeeded In getting it wouldnt bo
even worth printing In one of theWashington subsidized dally newspa
persThis

morning The Globe prints theInitial chapter of a deliberately plan
i ned assault office of Hon JInox Taylor To lucidly lay the matter before our readers It might Just aswell be stated that there are possibil

ities In the office of the Supervising
Architect of the Treasury Every pub
lic building In the greatest country intub world is erected and under the con
trol and supervision of this office Bidsare regularly Invited for all suchstructures and the contractors who
bid on them must be not only masters
of their business but backed by money

for the completion of their1

and some of these contractsare stupendous undertakings suchforInstance as the present New York cnn
house There Is a firm of Chicago

mllders and contractors with a na
reputation for big undertakings
architectural line The rm Is

named Leech Co or Leech Son asother and son comprise the company
This firm has In Its employment as
counsel and man of affairs a Washing
tonian whose name was a terror In thedays of Secretary Stanton He is no
less a porsonage than W 1 Wood theman who organized our present Secret
Service under Secretary Stanton Mr
WOOl line no peer In thetnlted States In the matter of Inside
information of and concerning Washington city Its Government depart
meats and happenings for the pastforty years He Is a mine The Globe
would like very much to have a controlling Interest In that the rich ore
therein might be presented to Its
ers Accosting the Colonel we

Were Leech Co the lowest bid
hers for the New York custom house

They were
Why did they not receive the con

tract
Swindled anti figured out of It by

Gnrretsons mathematics
Who are the contractors for the Bu-

reau of Engraving and Printing
Leech Co and see tuo fine Job

they have made of It They had time
and you cant make a good Job without
time

Who doos the rush act then Col-
onel

A fellow named Fouche He caused
serious loss to Leech Co In the Kan
gas City Government building and
compelled tho firm to go over the work
several times as the settling of the
structure from the foundation up
hadnt been given the necessary time
and the consequence was It was greot
and unnecessary expense to Leech
Co

But why does Foucho do this
Oh well Foucho had mining stock

he wanted Leech Co to purchase
They wouldnt bite and Fouch wor-
ried and nnnoyod thorn He tried the
same dodgo on tho Bureau of Engrav-
ing anti Printing but I was on the
ground to watch him and after trying
every trick In his locker the office sent
him over to New York whore he Is at
present working his peculiar racket on
the new custom house

So you think the office la behind
Fouche and that the lately decapitated
Garretion figured the firm you repre-
sent out of the New York Job

Yos
Why
Nothing In Leech Co but an hon

out fulfillment of their contract
Fouch has tried as I told you unsu-
ccessful ovory trick of his trade antI
failed hence we were swindled out of
the contract after being the lowest bid-
ders on the exasperating calculation
on time

time
computation of the extra time

at so much per day forfeit for the non
completion of contract Every con
tract made by the States and the na

Government has this perfuno
of a forfeit for each day
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over the time specified for the comple-
tion of the work This forfeit
amounts up in the thousands accord-
ing to the number of lays over the
time in which tho contract should be
completed but mark you there Is not
a single case on record whore such
forfeiture has been enforced or collect-
ed Now Leech Cos bid was so
plainly the lowest one that the archi-
tects office was put to Its wits ends
to beat them out of it The faithful
but temporarilydecapitated Garretson
was equal to the emergency Ho fig-

ured up this time difference and
counted us out I wont say another
word

Anti the Colonel made us withdraw
the gimlet as he dived into his otnce
on Louisiana avenue

Architect Taylors friends got the
Job In New York and it Isnt the ar

chitects fault some more Jobs have
not materialized of equal richness
For instance Mr Taylor wrote Secre-
tary Gage some time last winter rec
ommending that an appropriation be
made by Congress of 100000 for re-
claiming and filling in tare acres of
land under water adjacent to Euls
Island New Yorlc harbor at a site for
a marine hospital Secretary Gage ac-
tually recommended the appropriation
be made

Now let our readers observe he se
quel and they will need no diagram
to understand the scientific manner In

things are managed by Archi
tect Taylor and our friend Garretson
the financial accountant figurer and

statistician when working full time
and In harmony with his chiefs

The 100000 appropriation asked
for attracted the attention of tho New
Yorkers and caused the knowing ones
to smile significantly Tho exports fa-
miliar with the work proposed by Ar-
chitect Taylor notified the authorities
In time to stop a big leak from our
Inexhaustible public treasury These
men showed that 100000 would hard
ly make a start at tho big project sug-
gested and that 100000 would not
como within flag distance of complet-
ing the work Building a threeacre
Island on the mud flats between Ellli
Island and Bedloes Island us propos
ed by Mr Taylor would Involve filling
In that area to a depth of about four-
teen feet to bring the surface four feet
above high water No mention Is
made In the recommendation of Mr
Taylor of the necessity of building a
heavy retaining wall around the Island
which many business man my would
cost a vast amount of mossy

Granted that the Island could be con-
structed for a reasonable zura say
several millions of dollars those In-

terested In a permanent ma
rine hospital for New York united In
protesting that the proposed site
would be wholly unsuitable for such
an Institution And there you are
the scheme fell through In thli par-
ticular but the custom house Is a rich
haul for the Architects frlenfrs and
no doubt the marine hcsplUl for New
York and the creation of an Island vUl
come up In some new form at the in-
coming session of Congress The Sun-
day will however be on deck
this and as it cannot be subsi-
dized the public may depend on an
expose of any such attempted raids
on the Treasury

Meanwhile we will dish up a few ad-

ditional chapters of the Messrs Tay
lors department as time moves
along There Is a vacancy on nils pa-

per for n smart man like Mr Garret
the Taylors neglect to take

him In out of the wet

WHATS THE MATTER

Kastles Advertising Each Other

and the Mirror

The American Syndicate had a
solemn warning In the dally newspa-
pers the past week against trusting
one John W Kastle as an agent of the
Mirror The American Syndicate is
supposedly the publishers and proprie-
tors of the Mirror but the only visible
head of the concern when there Is an
arrest to bo made for criminal libel Is
John W Kastles brother although his
name no longer appears at the head
of the Mirror as responsible editor or
manager The Globe can only surmise
that there Is sonic sort of trouble in
the Mirror office of a financial nature
since the chocks of John W Knstle are
no longer cashled at the Washington
Loan Trust Bank One of those
checks was brought to Tho Globe office
and the endorsement written on It by
tho cashier not sufficient funds Mr
Knstle the much arrested criminal
libel mon hud been to make
good but declined to be responsible for
John Ws debts and the gentleman
who has been In the habit of cashing
the checks for the said John W Is out
just 8 If the Automobile Kastlo
doesnt reconsider his decision In the

suggested to Mr Kastlo that In-

asmuch as his notice or rather Tho
American Syndicates notice did not
appear until June 4th and the chocks
bears date May 20th that he ought to
honor It and all others up to tho date
of his notice to tho public Of course
U Is none of our funeral but Inasmuch
ns the power to
paying enormously on its Invested cap-
ital poor John W ought not to be ruth-
lessly cut off or at least the men who
cashed his checks ought to bo paid
We believe this is all we have to say
Take the witness Brother Kastle

Families In Office

Mrs Gordon wife of the ton of the
famous Confederate general Is a Gov-
ernment clerk while her sisterinlaw
has a berth In the Congressional Libr-
ary

R J Boorl i Is a widower with one
daughter He Is a clerk In the Treas-
ury Department his daughter Ella is
In the Census rind his sisterinlaw
Jennie Rabbltt Is In another
mont Mr Boorlen lives In
stylo on Corcoran street and owns sev-
eral besides property in the
10th street extension

Tho violation nf the Civil Service law
will nn nlrlnir In court In the suit
against Secretary Gage
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THE CHIEF CLERK-

Of the Agricultural Department

and His Pull

UP TO SECRETARY WILSON

Whether He will Fire Captain Geddes and

Disoblige Senator Allison or Lei the Depart-

ment be Further Demoralized A Rotten

Stale of Affairs Since the ExArm Officer

Became Mr Wilsons Chief

The Agricultural Department Is an
Anglican stable which badly needs a
thorough cleaning out and an inter
mittent fumigation The chapter the
Globe lays before the public this morn-
Ing is more or less emsaculated of Its
vitality because of our policy to spare
the woman when trying to get at the
man It is a difficult undertaking as
every male rascal who Is amenable to
criticism and who ought to stand in
the prisoners dock Instead of loiter-
ing In a Government office chair hides
his mltefeavarfce and Immoral conduct
behind the skirls of woman frail
01 otherwise over has author-
ity as office chief or outside lover and
the newspaper with the interests of
the public In view which tries to puri-
fy this prosperity administration of
William I from the male parasites who
have fastened themselves to the Gov-
ernment udder has Indeed a serious
time of It trying to escape libel suits
and tell the truth

Not that the Editor of the Globe
cares for libel suits as particularly ob-
jectionable Incidents of conducting a
live newspaper but more IB a natural
repugnance In the breasts of all men
except some of the rascally high Gov-
ernment officials to appear as defend-
ant to a female plaintiffs suit In vindi-
cation of her character Hence the
Globe would have Its informants and
contributors eliminate the woman In
the ease as much as possible from
their valued favors nail overlook this
blue penciling of the editor for tho
reasons assigned

There Is hardly a doubt but the ser-
vice In the Department of Agriculture
will be greatly benefited It Chief
Andrew Geddes Is removed
not only the opinion of almost every of-
ficer and employee of that Department-
but of ninny public men and citizens of
Washington His ministration of of-
fice during the past four years has
been one of varied troubles not only to
himself but to Secretary James Wilson
and a number of high officials and em-
ployees of the

Geddei Is an At tee time
of the Incoming of the Republican Ad-
ministration four years ago he was
an employee of the Pension Bureau

vhen Mr Wilson was given the agri-
cultural portfolio of the Cabinet he
appointed Geddes his private secre-
tary pending the appointment of a
new Chief Clerk for the
In spite of the
brought to hear by other candidates for
this position Secretary Wilson Ignored
everything And In a few months time
appointed Geddos at the urgent re-
quest of Senator Allison of Iowa The
reason for this action can be well un-
derstood when people are apprised of
the fact that Geddes Is a first cousin
of Senator Allison anti that the latter
Is wholly responsible for Wilsons se-

lection as a member of the Cabinet
Mr Geddes conducted his office for

about a year without any friction but
finally upon his securing appointments-
for a large number of his relatives In
the Department his trouble began So
far as heard the following are his rel-
atives now holding positions in the De-
partment of Agriculture Mrs Morgan
sisterinlaw Mr Towers a brother
inlaw Mr Carter a brotherinlaw-
Mr Toney Geddes a cousin Mr Will
Hlclmrils a nephew and two others
whose names can not be learned Mr
Geddes trouble began when a number
of his relatives declared to their asso-
ciate employees that they did not have
to work that they were relatives of
Geddos and wore not compelled to un-
dergo the dally grind of duties assign-
ed them as others were compelled to
do And they did not work either
The result was that the chiefs of the
bureaus where they wore severally em-
ployed complained to the Chief Clerk
anti the matter for want of his atten-
tion or hearing was taken to the Sec-
retary At an arraignment each was
given to understand that If they vio-
lated the rules In the future in any
wile they would be discharged at once
anti with a good lecture were sent
back to their posts of duty

It was not long until another diff-
iculty arose This time It Involved tire
Chief Clerks relative He was charged
with having Insulted a handsome
young widow who was In the employ-
of the seed division She wont to the
Secretary and he was permitted to
stay through the pleading of Geddee
though the former was given to under-
stand that he must apologize to the
young woman and thereafter conduct
himself with tho bost of deportment
It Is unnecessary to say that the young
nina gladly apologized His reprimand
by the Secretary met with great satis-
faction among the ladles of that divi-
sion who were acquainted with the af
fairChief Clerk Goddes real trouble as
an official commenced about a year or
10 ago

A young took ill She remained
away from office about two months

unfortunate young ladys name
will not be mentioned as the Is
not making war on frail
on the men who are responsible for or
cover their frailty through Interested

girl was absent from the

rolls show that she drew her pay reg-
ularly every two weeks all the time
she was away The disbursing officer
let Geddee draw her pay and send it to
her regularly She was allowed sick
leave for several months which was a
direct violation of the law In course
of several months the young woman
reported to her office and returned to
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work Questionable stories reached the
Secretary and an Investigation fol
lowed which lasted two or three
weeks The net result of it was that
the young woman was discharged from
the office During tile Investigation a
Mrs Hill was asked to testify what she
know of the case Of course she knew
only too well the facts and pending
her investigation Secretary Wilson
was called out of the city During this
time Geddes took advantage of the sit-
uation and fired her bodily When the
Secretary returned to Washington-
Mrs lull made an effort to be rein-
stated but the Secretary stood by
Goddes and she was permitted to go
her way without a decent hearing

For a number of years Mr Goddes
has been endeavoring to get a bill
through Congress to place him on the
retired army list as a lieutenant col-

onel Last year he succeeded In get-
ting his bill through after considerable
trouble in tho House A number of
Congressmen knowing personally of
the reputation that Geddos had fought
his measure to the end but it finally
went through This bill was fought by
Congressmen Wadsworth Parker and
Cnlderhead When the bill came up
for H vote In the Calderhend
objected to It supposed at
the time to kill it for that session at

But It did not however Sen
went to Speaker Hender

son and told him that he wanted that
bill to go through in spite of any

opposition It was on a night dur
the close of the last Congress that

Speaker Henderson had the bill called
up And In the absence of the three
Congressmen who opposed It It was
put through to the great Indignation-
of the latter The matter was then
taken up with the Adjutant General
who had to pass upon the bill before-
It went to the President for his signa-
ture Here Allison followed It up and
put it through that office The Con-
gressmen then went to the President
but this Executive signed it and It went
to the Senate tItle last session and was
made a law without any further oppo-
sition

The next move In the matter was
made to keep Geddes from drawing his
regular army pay together with his
Department salary It was found that
the law provided that he as Chlof
Cleric of the Department of Agricul-
ture at a salary of 2500 could not
draw lila army pay and the Comptrol
II of the Treasury so rendered a de-

cision
Senator Alllion then took the matter

In hand and secured the of
Senator Money of in-

troduce a bill In the Senate to abolish
the law affecting Geddes case So a
resolution was Introduced by Senator
Money and by consent of me Senate
was attached to the agricultural ap-

propriation bill The appropriation-
bill was amended by both branches
anti when being considered by a joint
committee of the House and Senate
lieddes resolution was knocked out

Mr Geddwi appear to be a most de-
cided favorite in some quarters and
imagines himself entitled to privileges
not enjoyed by others Mr Geddes has
no roiibon to be proud of his record
iHthrr as an officer In the army or as
Chief Clerk of tho Agricultural De-
partment Some day his entire record
may be made public and If so It Is
rrobablo ho will be willing to retire to
the hades of private life and content
liitn elf with his salary as a retired
i rmy officer and forever quit active
service as a civilian In tho employ of
the

Is not unacquaint-
ed with Mr Geddos record He knows
certain charges have been made
against him as Chief Clerk of his De-
partment anti he has full knowledge
ol the truth of many of these charges
The Secretary owes It to himself as
an honorable and respectable man to
dismiss Geddes from tho service If
he does not knowing an toe as
he hoes the whole matter be
brought to the attention of the Presi-
dent and If the latter doos not net
Congress will be to Investigate-
the nt the

report on the Geddes
lull placing him on the retired list of
the army Is a most scathing arraign-
ment and Its like has seldom been
seen In print It deals largely with his
record as nn army officer anti It seems
almost Incredible that a man not en-
dowed with an overabundance of
cheek would have the nerve to hold
the position he does

There are several Congressmen wait-
Ing the opportunity to tell all they
know nbout him when Congress con
venes and the wisest thing for Mr
Goddes to do Is to resign his position
ns Chief Clerk of the Department of
Agriculture before he is burled be
neath the avalanche-

It Is understood that Secretary Wil
son Is exceedingly anxious to unload

from his shoulders but he can
not do so on account of Senator Alli-
son who says he must stay There Is
one thing that Is evident and that is
that the Secretory has dlscomniunl-
cated Oeddeg In an official manner He
has taken away from his most all of
the executive work of the lalters of-
fice anti assigned to his son Mr J W
Wilson tInts leaving Geddes as a su-
pernumerary The heads of the divi-
sions and bureaus and offices of the
Department now transact their busi-
ness through the Secretarys son In
stead of Gedde

Is There a Deficit

Information reached the Globe
that there is a shortage In the accounts
of a certain employee of the Treasury
Department anti that a certain female
clerk of Influence thinks she li solid
because she states It a certain per
sonHge my limb She didnt say
limb lets It go at that

leg would Improper tot
tho eye of the purist

It is somewhat difficult to get at the
fact of the shortage when the news
paper man has to break through the
cordon or the Inner council running
the Department of which that accom-
plished gentleman Mr Fitzpatrick is
the brains and Frank Johnson private
secretary to Assistant Treasurer
Spauldlng and H A Cobaugh are the
faithful executive agents But the trio
will know from this Item that the
Globe is on to tho smothered defalca

and thatlt will worm out the de
tails later on
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Our Supreme Court Pleases the
British Press

THE OHIO MUNCHAUSEN DEAD

Taps From the Wires From All Points of Our

Great CounlrjHurders Suicides and

Other Happenlngs of Importance for the

Delectation of The Sunday Morning

Readers

London June 8 cable The United
Status Supreme Court decision M teen
by lImo provenelul press of England fe to
tho effect that this States has
frankly judiciously modeled Its pro-
gressive government titter BrltUU
Empire und thereby secured
of which this conservatism of Englishmen
had serious doubts consensus of
opinion of the gathered
today from sit the great weekly lenders
felicitates the Republic on UK practical
Bill I nil mini an ll
a copartner of this British

Canal Dover Ohio June 8 The
denth last evening from apoplexy of JN wollku wn punster anti
romantic inventor of scoops for this
great metropolitan Is uni

lamented Mr Garrison mail
this neck of the woods fatuous through
out the as the scene uf
murders robberies sensational suicides
and escapades till of which he palmed
till on the New York
nnd other large diy newspapers andcvon on Is now
mournfully predicted that Canal Dover

back to its former
carver since time modern and well
beloved JIunch usii has crossed theDivide

Melbourne Australia June 8 Au
earthquake caused great alarm in title

today Three distinct

in n wide area including this city Much
nmiigc to and in

several Instances large cracks have
taken place In time government

A panic for a con
sldurable time and has not yet altogether
subsided

Paterson N J June 8 A tuna and
woman who registered at an obscure
hotel In this as L Wilson und
wile Washington D C were found
locked each others onus asphyxiated
timid morning when the

entrance to their room It u
eltburute case of suicide as each hail
the end rubber tubs in their mouths
which was attached to the burners
Mtprn were found on the bodU

now Iti the morgue
jHiiB towu N Y Jane 8 A nut ac

cident took place three mile west of tub
early this morning A newnude

time aged mother
01 the former wore Instantly killed while
driving semis tmck en
route to time home of tho elder Mrs
John a wealthy widow well
known In newly wedded

nir lied been married In time day
in this and Intended remaining here
n few days with limo the
bride but at the solicitation of Mrs

to spend a few days at
her mansion The Is from
Lynn Mass James A Mewhall and is
11 of a prominent In that

He wa n shoe manufacturer o
considerable wealth

N Y Julie 8 W
Cumberland who was known on tAme
stage us George W Thompson for over

yours and who oi
the Protective Order of
Elks dlid on Wednesday nt the home of
his sister 870 Jay St
this In his 05th your re-
sulting front a on his was
time cause of death He was a widower
anti let children The internment will
be In Elks host Evergreen Ceme
tory

Madrid June dispatch received
here trout Rome wiys that ilia

Chrlttl procession yesterday
somo burning fell on u
and the crowd believing U VM a bomb
became and fled There

fearful crush women fainted mimi a
hundred persons were but no fa

have been reported
Dallas Tex June 8 The jury In the

ellis of Anderson Norris been
on trial nt Wnco for throe days brought
in a verdict giving tIme

ileath a was
charged with thb Mis French

wife of a white tanner in Navarro
County last December The crime wns-
a most revolting one and hall It not boon
for of the ofllcera he would
liavu dealth with a lynching
party hud to bo removed
county jails In order to prevent a Coy
Klcaim gutting possession of him

Auroru Mo juue 8 A from
Galena an Isolated town In Stone County
says that Mrs John Stallion and two
gnus by u former marriage James and
Will Crnlitree to the
murder of Alice Smlllon sixteen years
old a stepdaughter of this wimmn

According to confession time boys
while tlio mother

a poker The body wits thrown
Into time river Timers is great evoltomunt
mind u lynching result Stallion
was averted jealous of her step
daughter because of good looks

was engaged to be married
Richmond Ind June 8 Miss Bike

Freeman at a gradu-
ate student at time University of
hits been elected In the U-
Lpartment of Greek at Earllmm College
Miss IHII
University mind has also studied at Well

Mawr She will soon take
the of Doctor of Philosophy nt time
Chicago University was

Greek at Bores Col
loge Richmond Ky

I 1 O I

famous picture of tho Duchess of
was taken to Marlborough

House today for the king to see
WHS present picture was

afterward to Mr house
Tusoaloosa Alit June S Governor

Sam ford who was token seriously 111

hero two to-
day but his condition continues serious
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